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max yergan - muse.jhu - and questionable white people came more and more to live.”3 daniels suggests the
tone of the neighborhood of shaw: at least one of booker t. washington’s sons went to college there. and next
door to us lived wesley hoover, as digniﬁed an anglo-saxon gen-tleman, for all the little negro blood in him, as i
ever saw. . . . but wes- winchester warriors - muse.jhu - little respect for the involuntarily imposed lone star
government’s authority. that black men were legally wearing badges and carry-ing six-shooters was an
anathema, at least in the minds of many unreconstructed citizens. the psychic makeup of young and impetuous texans had no gear for submission, especially not to yankee- steam city pirates - bookworks - steam
city pirates is a novel for steampunk fans. if any other readers wish to hop aboard, then so be it, but i wrote it
for the psyche of the people who adore to revel in the world of genteel drama and science fiction.
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